Powersports
Why Should Your Customers Have all the Fun?

We help you run your

You got into the Powersport business because you always preferred toys
with engines and living life a little more on the edge than others.

Powersport dealership
efficiently and accurately .

Passion often drives us into a business niche... then reality takes over.

So that you can focus on other

You end up so busy running the business, all you have time to do is watch
everyone else bring in their quad or jet ski for service, and head out again

for the fun stuff .
While you head to the back office and try to figure out your accounting
program. And spend every Christmas on year end. At Windward Software,
we know it doesn't have to be this way.

things, like getting outside.

Ask Us How.
+1 ( 800 ) 663 - 5750

Because we've created one of the best integrated business management
software solutions on the market today. And we've been helping Powersport
dealerships manage their sales, service and parts efficiently and accurately
since 1984.

Point-of -sale, inventory, distribution lines, reporting, accounting, customer
and unit service, parts, and repair records are all managed seamlessly on
one database.
So you can get time back from running your business, to enjoy your favorite
Powersport . And live life a little on the edge again.

WINDWARD SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC. | NORTH AMERICA
+1 (800) 663- 5750 sales@windwardsoftware.com windwardsoftware.com

Microsoft Partner
Application Development
Cloud Platform Silver Data Analytics

A Word From
Our Clients

Why Choose Windward for
Your Powersport Dealership?
1. Seamlessly Manage Sales, Service, Repairs & Rentals
» Easy Point -of -Sale for accessories; automatically flag key add -ons.
» Kitting, signs, tags, labels, barcodes - all made simple.
» Track unit service & repair history, automate reminders.
» Automate reporting for accurate forecasting and ordering.

2. Efficient Parts & Inventory Control
» Track and manage units across your business using multiple methods.
» Serialize to track products through the supply chain.

- Cole Haddad

» Oversee all types of parts (after -market, OEM) across multiple

Valley Moto Sport (Two Locations)
West Kelowna & Kelowna, BC

locations.
» Synchronize in -store transactions with e-commerce initiatives.

» Every purchase includes a 1:1 implementation.
» 24/7 support, weekly training and Windward Learning Academy

online tutorials for your entire staff .
» From installation to training to troubleshooting, we offer live global
support, seven days per week.
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- Wes Hardin, Controller
Riverview Marina (Two Locations)
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Kitpie Tech's

love that Windward uses a
single database, which means
that one transaction triggers
related transactions and
automatically updates
Information without any need
for duplicate data entry. I
should also mention that this
was the fastest Implementation
of sophisticated business
management software that I
have ever experienced. "

" We

3. Expert Customer Support

-

have been using
Windward System Five since
1992. The system is incredible
at efficiently tracking all of our
retail activity and Inventory
which consists of tens of
thousands of parts. I don' t see
how we could run our $5+
million dollar business without
Windward Software. "

" We

*

-

Contact info

524.77

TECHNICIAN TRACKING

WJJLWJID +1 (800) 663- 5750
software
windwardsoftware .com/ powersports

Call us today
to discuss your
Powersport business
challenges and goals,
and ask us how
Windward Software
solutions can help
you get there.

+1 (800) 663- 5750
windwardsoftware.com

